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Skidmore is a strategic creative studio in 
Detroit specialized in helping consumer-facing 
companies grow through expert branding and 
design. We know how to craft brands that get 
consumers excited about products on the 
shelves, online, and in their everyday lives. 

About Us
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People 
Branding Experts 

Strategists 

Writers 

Designers 

Producers 

Illustrators 

Creative Directors 

Photographers 

Midwesterners 

Perfectionists 

Industries 
Food & Beverage 

Travel & Leisure 

Cultural Institutions 

Entertainment Venues 

Amusement Parks 

Sporting Goods 

Outdoor Recreation 

Novelty Goods 

Food Nonprofits 

Services 
Discovery & Research 

Audience Insights 

Brand Strategy 

Positioning 

Visual Identity & Logos 

Naming 

Voice & Messaging 

Copywriting 

Product Packaging 

Branded Websites 

Photography Direction 

Illustration

About Us
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Quick Facts

Founded in 1959 — we’re in our 60th year! 

Located in downtown Detroit 

16  employees 

60+ clients served
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Quick Facts

Current roster of 13 brands 

Human-centered approach 

Key clients: Universal Orlando Resort, Xenith, 
Inspired Organics, Eastern Market Corporation, 
Lipari Foods, American Express
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A human-centered approach to problem-solving is the backbone of our creative work. Before we put pen 
to paper on any branding project, we empathize with the audience and learn what influences their 
decisions. This makes for a more effective project that puts the consumer at the center and delivers 
quantifiable business results.
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Our Process

Discovery 
What is the problem? 

Strategists, copywriters, designers, 
and producers research our clients’ 
customers, their values, needs, and the 
overall competitive landscape to better 
understand the problem and the people 
who are experiencing that problem. 

Strategy 
How do we want to solve it? 

Leveraging the discovery findings, the 
team collaborates with our clients to 
develop guidelines and create tools that 
will solve the real problem. 

Creative 
What do we deliver? 

Our cross-functional team works 
rapidly through prototypes, refinement, 
and finalization of our creative 
deliverables, vetting the solutions with 
end users to confirm that we’re solving 
their problem.



Team & Culture
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Our History

Skidmore Studio was founded in Detroit by veteran illustrator Leo Skidmore way back in 1959. In those 
days, we were a sought-after illustration studio for the Big Three and other major brands like McDonald’s 
and Ski-Doo. Leo opened the studio out of his own desire to provide an inspiring, healthy environment 
where he and other artists could deepen their craft in good company and make a living wage. 

Sixty years and several business models later, Skidmore Studio continues to attract the nicest and most 
talented creatives in the Detroit region. Though illustration remains a core capability of ours, we are 
focused on providing world-class branding and design expertise that helps Midwestern companies grow. 
Every day, we live out core values rooted in Leo’s original vision. We’re proud of where we’ve been and 
excited about where we’re headed. 
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Brands We’ve Worked With

MOTOR 
CITY 
PIZZA 
CO.
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Our Team

Community Involvement 

Albion College alumni 

Leadership Detroit alumni 

Goldman Sachs 10k Small Business alumni 

Eastern Market Corporation board member 

Big Green board member 

United Way for Southeastern Michigan— 
Emerging Philanthropist Committee member 

Recent Presentations 

University of Michigan Ross School of Business 

IABC Heritage Conference 

Eastern Michigan University 

Wayne State University 

Detroit Design Festival 

American Express NewCo Detroit Conference 

AIGA Detroit Events 

Drew Patrick 
President & Owner 

Drew isn’t your typical finance guy. As owner and president of Skidmore Studio, 
he’s a thoughtful strategic partner, relationship builder, and fierce advocate for 
the studio’s creative team. He’s passionate about helping good organizations 
grow through branding and fostering a workplace that’s happy, healthy, and 
sustainable. Prior to purchasing the studio in 2018, Drew worked at Skidmore 

for nine years in the roles of CFO, COO, and president. He received Crain’s 
Detroit Business CFO of the Year Award in 2013. 
Available for interviews and speaking opportunities. 

Kacha Azéma 
Executive Creative Director 

Kacha utilizes his 20+ years of branding and marketing experience to develop 
creative solutions that are simple, intuitive, and generate results. Kacha’s 
strength is in discovering and applying human-centered, real-world insights to 
create “the big idea.” He helps brand leaders uncover their “why” and 
purposefully craft meaningful, uncomplicated relationships with their audiences. 

  

Available for interviews and speaking opportunities. 
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Our Team

Shawn McConnell 
Design Director 

Shawn ensures the quality and 
consistency of all our design work. 
He guides our team towards 
extraordinary creative that never 
fails to win over the client and 
their customers. 

Lauren Terey 
Operations Director 

Lauren plays an important role 
in making sure people are happy 
and taken care of around the 
office. She works to establish 
better internal practices to help 

others get their stuff done too. 

Peter Fezzey 
Business Development 

Peter plays a crucial role in our 
company’s growth by helping bring 
in new projects and making sure our 
current clients feel cared for. Peter 
actively promotes our solutions by 

engaging in discussions with 
business leaders in our community.

Alissa Kline 
Strategy Director 

Alissa is the strategic brain 
guiding each of the studio’s 
projects to success. From brand 
to digital to content strategy, she 
ensures all our work is well-

researched, strategically sound, 
easy to love, and easy to use. 
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Core Values

As a service provider, our 
purpose is to help good 
companies grow. Our core 
values ensure that clients 
receive the best work from 
a highly efficient, dynamic, 
and creative team. 

01

Be Creative. 

In all things we do. 

03

Team. 

Work together. Be humble. Extend grace. 

02

Challenge. 

Ourselves, each other, and our clients. 

04

Enjoy. 

Share positive energy and gratitude. 

05

Integrity. 

Do the right thing. 

06

Communication. 

Speak openly and candidly. 

07

Details. 

Details. Details. 
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Our Studio Culture

Financial transparency 

Our president hosts quarterly financial meetings for the entire 
company to help each employee feel accountable for and 
connected to our long-term goals. 

Offboarding arrangement 

When a Skidmorvian is ready to leave, we help the employee by 
leveraging our networks and skill sets to land them the best 
position possible, all while the individual maintains full 
employment at the studio.

A uniquely designed office 

Located in the heart of downtown Detroit, our space facilitates 
collaborative work, quiet work, eating, and having fun! 

A supportive environment for employees 

All employees have a weekly 1-on-1 meeting with their direct 
leaders to help achieve their career goals. Client work is done is 
small project teams with internal feedback reviews.
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Our Studio Culture

Small hospitality teams 

Everyone pitches in to make sure our studio looks fresh, snacks 
are stocked, and that there’s a never-ending flow of La Croix 
and cold brew. 

Two hot-pink communal bikes 

Anyone can take them for a spin around town. 

Dogs are welcome! 

Flexible schedule to accommodate 
families and personal priorities 

Employees get unlimited sick time and the freedom to work 
from home. 

Giant prize wheel 

Employees get to spin on their birthday, anniversary, or when 
someone nominates them. Prizes range from a pair of fresh 
kicks to cooking classes to cold hard cash.



Community 
Engagement
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Community Engagement

Our company has a deep connection to the city of Detroit and our community means everything 
to us. We frequently give back by partnering with nonprofits and supporting students.

Eastern Market 
Corporation Microgrant 
Program 

Over $150k in pro bono 
services to the recipients: 
Michigan Farm to Freezer, 
Lush Yummies, Eastern 
Market Brewing Company, 
Grey Ghost, Red Truck 
Produce, Rio & Addy 

AIGA Detroit 

Speaking at events 

Portfolio reviews 

Detroit Design Core 

Detroit Design Network 
Members 

Participants in the Detroit 
Month of Design 

Volunteering

University of Michigan 
Michigan State University 
Wayne State University 
and College for Creative Studies 

Portfolio reviews 

Student tours 

In-classroom presentations 

Internships

Big Green’s Detroit 
Chapter 

Pro bono services 

Leadership on the board 
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Most Recent Awards

2019 
Michigan 50 Companies to Watch

W3 Awards 

Communicator Awards

Silver Quill Award of 
Excellence 

IABC Renaissance Awards

The Mobius Awards 

Davey Awards

MarCom Creative Award

Previous Awards

2018 
Crain’s Best Places to Work



Recent Press & 
Publications
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Forbes

Recent Press and Publications

Young Leader Dares Mighty 
Things to Serve a Detroit Studio

At Quicken FOC Creative Conference

Power of Discovery 
presentation by Kacha Azéma

On the Do Nothing Podcast

Drew Patrick speaks about 
Skidmore’s 60 years of success

Press Release

Skidmore Studio Named 
Michigan 50 Companies to Watch

https://www.forbes.com/sites/robdube/2019/04/01/young-leader-dares-mighty-things-to-preserve-a-detroit-studio/#22743b7561ed
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lIfqMW3NH84&t=1s
https://www.donothingbook.com/podcasts/drew-patrick/
https://www.skidmorestudio.com/skidmore-studio-honored-as-one-of-the-2019-michigan-50-companies-to-watch/
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Contact

✆ Sierra Soleimani 
Marketing Strategist 

Sierra@skidmorestudio.com 

313.446.8206 

For media inquiries, contact:

Skidmore Studio 

1555 Broadway 
Fourth Floor 
Detroit, MI 48226 
skidmorestudio.com 

mailto:Sierra@skidmorestudio.com
http://skidmorestudio.com

